Host CaptRegin says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Triton Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Soree says:
::leaves the docking bay and heads for a turbolift::

Host CaptRegin says:
::looks around the room, remembering his time aboard a station very similar to this one::

FCO_Soree says:
TL: Deck 1, Briefing center.

Host Captain_Red says:
::Looks up at the time and with a grunt, gets up from his desk and heads for the station briefing room.::

MO_Brooks says:
::Waits in the corridor for an empty turbolift::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
:: waits, sitting at the briefing room ::

CO_Weaver says:
::Waiting outside Briefing Room One for the crew to arrive::

OPS_Miaek says:
::walks into the briefing room and finds an empty seat near the back::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Heads for the TL::

CMO_Izartti says:
::heads for the entrance to the Starbase::

Host Captain_Red says:
::Smiles at the pretty ensign as he as steps off the TL::

FCO_Soree says:
::Steps off turbolift, looks for room #2, sees a large Klingon coming down the corridor::

Host CaptRegin says:
::glad to have been away from the station when it blew::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Enters TL:: Docking port

Host CaptRegin says:
::sees Miaek enter, nods::

FCO_Soree says:
::Nods at Klingon:: Capt Red: Captain.

CEO_Jarek says:
::heads for the Briefing room

OPS_Miaek says:
::gives Regin a smile and a nod::

MO_Brooks says:
::As the turbolift doors open, step inside:: Turbolift: Deck 1.

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
::in deep thoughts about the coming missions::

Host Captain_Red says:
::Looks the FCO with a nod::  FCO:  Hello.

CEO_Jarek says:
::Enters the Briefing room and takes a seat::

CMO_Izartti says:
::enters the Starbase & heads for the Starbase's Briefing Room 2::

FCO_Soree says:
::Steps around the Klingon and steps into briefing room::

CO_Weaver says:
::Checks his PADD again, blinks::  Self:  Wait...room two..?  ::Pauses a moment, then hurries down the hall for the correct briefing room::

OPS_Miaek says:
::waves at the CEO::

Host Captain_Red says:
::Peers through the door, taking in the room, before stepping inside.::

Host Captain_Red says:
::Walks over to Captain Regin.::

MO_Brooks says:
::Steps out of the turbolift and begins to walk down the corridor toward briefing room 2::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Looks to the OPS and gives his Betazoid smile ::I Think::

Host CaptRegin says:
Red: Hello, Captain.

OPS_Miaek says:
::gets up and walks over to the CEO::

CO_Weaver says:
::Slows down a bit as he approaches the briefing room, so as to not look quite as rushed...slowly enters and looks for a seat::

FCO_Soree says:
::Looks for an empty seat, finds one and sits::

CMO_Izartti says:
::Heads down to BR2::

Host Captain_Red says:
::Nods back::  Regin:  Sorry to hear about your station.

CEO_Jarek says:
::Looks about the room::

Host CaptRegin says:
Red: I'm more sorry about those we lost.

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
::looks at the people getting in the briefing room::

OPS_Miaek says:
::whispers::  CEO: This doesn't like to enjoyable.

Host Captain_Red says:
::Looks at those entering::  Regin:  It could always have been worse.

CEO_Jarek says:
OPS: I would assume it is not.

FCO_Soree says:
::Shifts hoping this won't take long; hungry::

CMO_Izartti says:
::enters BR2 & takes a seat in a corner::

Host CaptRegin says:
::nods absently::

Host Captain_Red says:
Regin:  Have you heard word of when a new station will be built?

CO_Weaver says:
::Goes to the far end of the table and has a seat, positioning his PADD on the table in front of him::

Host Captain_Red says:
::Glances over at the Triton's captain::

MO_Brooks says:
::Enters the briefing room shortly after Izartti, and stands against the wall just a foot from the door, since some are still talking::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
::remembering the old times while in the students associations at the Academy::

Host CaptRegin says:
Red: I've heard that construction will begin immediately.  The gap in our defenses is large.

Host Captain_Red says:
Regin:  It is rarely enough.

FCO_Soree says:
::Glancing around sees the two Captains in deep conversation::

MO_Brooks says:
::Finally resorts to taking one of the few empty chairs, and looks down at a PADD she'd brought::

CO_Weaver says:
::Skims a few reports...notes a new arrival, a Counselor, and looks around to see whether he's come to the meeting::

Host CaptRegin says:
::Looks up::  All: Now that we've all gathered, I'd like to begin.

Host Captain_Red says:
::Turns to face the crew::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
::looks at the CO from across the table::

CO_Weaver says:
::Diverts attention to Regin::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Pulls out his PADD and goes over his engineering status data::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Puts PADD down::

Host CaptRegin says:
All: We have all lost quite a bit these last months.

MO_Brooks says:
::Looks up from her PADD, to Regin, recognizing the familiar face with some comfort::

OPS_Miaek says:
::looks toward Regin waiting for the bad news::

CMO_Izartti says:
::Looks at Regin as he starts to speak::

FCO_Soree says:
::wonders if Winters was a casualty on SB 412::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Looks up and waits::

Host CaptRegin says:
All: Even I, a survivor of the Occupation, feel some survivor guilt, for being away from the Starbase.

Host Captain_Red says:
::Remembers the loss of his own station crew a couple years ago and pushes those memories aside.::

CO_Weaver says:
::Remembers looking at the casualty reports from the Starbase and lowers his head a bit...::

Host CaptRegin says:
All: But you all handled yourselves extremely well.

Host CaptRegin says:
CO: Cmdr Weaver, please come forward.

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
::all of this doesn't ring a bell at all ; feeling from another world::


FCO_Soree says:
::Wonders if Captain Regin is going to be assigned here too::

CO_Weaver says:
::Blinks out of his daze and pushes his chair out to stand, then approaches Captain Regin::

MO_Brooks says:
::Glances toward the Commander, somewhat openly curious::

Host CaptRegin says:
All: This tragedy has left a hole in the Triton's command structure.

FCO_Soree says:
::Watches Weaver make his way forward::

OPS_Miaek says:
::looks over at the CEO and whispers::  CEO:  Weaver doesn't look so well.

Host Captain_Red says:
::Eyes the man approaching, taking his measure::

CEO_Jarek says:
OPS: Quiet.

CEO_Jarek says:
::Looks up at Weaver::

FCO_Soree says:
::strokes the singed ends of his moustache::

Host CaptRegin says:
CO: Cmdr, Starfleet is proud to bestow on you the rank of Captain, with all the rights and privileges thereto.  As of this moment, you have full command of the Triton.

Host Captain_Red says:
::Hands Regin the box containing the captain’s pips::

MO_Brooks says:
::Smiles a small smile, watching to see just what happens..::

FCO_Soree says:
::Looks surprised at Weaver's promotion::

CO_Weaver says:
::Just remains unmoving, having not a single idea what to do::

FCO_Soree says:
::Glances over shoulder expecting Winters to be there in back of room::

Host CaptRegin says:
::pins the 4th pip on weaver's collar::

CEO_Jarek says:
Looks at the CO and nods::

Host Captain_Red says:
::Pulls another box from his bottomless pocket::  CO:  Captain Weaver.  It with honor that Starfleet bestows upon you the Distinguished medal of service.

Host Captain_Red says:
::Opens the box and hands to him::

FCO_Soree says:
::Sits up proud for Weaver and sees the admiration for him on faces of the crew::

Host CaptRegin says:
CO: Congratulations, Captain.

CMO_Izartti says:
::sits in her corner watching... not allowing any emotion to show on her face::

OPS_Miaek says:
::starts to applause Weaver but notices hand shaking and pulls them back down::

OPS_Miaek says:
::checks to see if Jarek noticed and hides hand::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
::not really understanding the decorum::

CO_Weaver says:
::About to speak to Regin, then sees the medal being passed down, wide-eyed, Thinks, "Medal!?"  Accepts it::

Host Captain_Red says:
::Wonders if the man is ready for this promotion, then considers what he has been through recently and holds his opinion.::

FCO_Soree says:
Self: Apparently the skipper is a man of few words.

Host CaptRegin says:
CO: Would you like to say a few words?

FCO_Soree says:
::covers his muttering with a raspy cough::

MO_Brooks says:
::Looks on with sudden surprise and pleasure at the medal, more than she'd had about the promotion, and smiles a bit more,  in admiration and slight withdrawal::

FCO_Soree says:
::Hopes the Klingon restaurant has live food::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Hopes the CO can hear this:: ~~Captain say something~~~

CO_Weaver says:
::Rather at a loss::  Red/Regin:  ..I'm.. ::clears his throat, hoping something..anything comes to him::  ..I'd just like to say that I'm quite proud of this crew...and the job they've done over the past few months.  ::Looks out over them::

Host Captain_Red says:
::Nods::

FCO_Soree says:
::Nods back to CO at his compliment::

Host CaptRegin says:
CO: Agreed.  And in that line of thought...

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
::thinks that there must be a lot of heavy things that happened in the near past::

MO_Brooks says:
::Glances over her PADD again, as if some important detail suddenly came up, before looking back up, somewhat watching Captain Red::

Host CaptRegin says:
CEO: LtCmdr Jarek, please step forward.

Host Captain_Red says:
::Pulls another box from his pocket and opens it.::

FCO_Soree says:
::Turns to look at Jarek::

CO_Weaver says:
::Lowers his head then, having nothing else to say...looks at the medal in his left hand, then back up to Rickal as Regin calls his name::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Stands and walks for the Capt.::

CO_Weaver says:
::Stands to the side, out of the way::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Stands at attention:: Yes sir.

Host CaptRegin says:
CEO: LtCmdr, for your excellent performance above and beyond the call of duty, Starfleet is proud to promote you to Commander.

Host Captain_Red says:
::Hands Regin the box with the Commander’s pip::

FCO_Soree says:
::Looks over at MO Brooks and recalls her refusal to be promoted::

CEO_Jarek says:
::stands very still::

Host CaptRegin says:
::replaces Jarek's hollow pip with a whole one::

MO_Brooks says:
::Watches the proceedings as Jarek receives his promotion, thinking back to his stark determination and presence of mind on the Triton against the Shadowman...::

CEO_Jarek says:
Capt.Regin: Thank you sir.

Host CaptRegin says:
::looks over to the Vulcan sitting to the side and nods::


CEO_Jarek says:
::Turns to walk away::

CO_Weaver says:
CEO:  Congratulations, Commander.  ::Nods::

CMO_Izartti says:
::remembers having to transport the stubborn, illogical Vulcan to sickbay once::

CEO_Jarek says:
CO: Thank you sir.

Saranol says:
::stands with that nod and walks to the CEO::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
::looks curiously at the Vulcan::

MO_Brooks says:
::Still watching Jarek, somewhat unaware of the other little bits of activity around the room::

Host Captain_Red says:
CEO:  One moment please.

CEO_Jarek says:
::Sees Saranol coming and wonders???::

FCO_Soree says:
::Watches the Vulcan approach CEO and wonders who he is::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Turns back:: Yes sir

CO_Weaver says:
::Turns his attention, like everyone else, to the Vulcan and the CEO…narrows his eyes, wondering::

Host Captain_Red says:
::Nods toward the Vulcan::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Still wonders::

Saranol says:
CEO:  With your engineering achievements it's only fitting that you should be awarded The Vulcan Scientific Legion Of Honor Medal.

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
::wonders what did the CEO did to have this honor::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Stands with pleasure::

MO_Brooks says:
::Blinks a few times in wonder, her smile growing a bit::


CEO_Jarek says:
::His crowning achievement::

Saranol says:
CEO:  To my understanding, the Shadowman could not have been dispatched without your technology

FCO_Soree says:
::Sees quizzical looks on faces of others and also wonders just what CEO did to earn this::

Saranol says:
CEO:  Live long and Prosper.

CEO_Jarek says:
Saranol: I did have a hand in it sir.

CEO_Jarek says:
Saranol: Is this for my Neucleonic shield design sir?

Saranol says:
::looks over at Regin::

CO_Weaver says:
::Nods a bit, thinking that Jarek must be correct in his assumption::

Host CaptRegin says:
CEO: Congratulations, Cmdr.

CEO_Jarek says:
Capt. Regin: Thank you sir.

FCO_Soree says:
Self: Oh, that.. ::shrugs::

MO_Brooks says:
::Leans back into her chair a bit::

CEO_Jarek says:
Capt. Regin: But.. !

Saranol says:
CEO:  We await your schematics for the shielding to further the research.

CEO_Jarek says:
Saranol: Of course.

Saranol says:
::walks back to seat::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Turns to walk away::

Host CaptRegin says:
CEO: Just one more moment...

CEO_Jarek says:
::Turns back:: Sir?

Host Captain_Red says:
::Reaches into another pocket and unobtrusively pulls out another box::

CO_Weaver says:
::Glances to Regin, wondering what else there could possibly be::

Host Captain_Red says:
::Opens the box::  CEO:  It is with pride that Starfleet honors you with the Purple Heart.

CEO_Jarek says:
::Tilts his head to the side::

CEO_Jarek says:
Capt. Red: Sir.

OPS_Miaek says:
~~~CEO: Congrats my friend~~~

Host Captain_Red says:
::Hands him the box::

CEO_Jarek says:
Capt. Red: Thank you sir.

FCO_Soree says:
::Looks at the healing skin on his hands and strokes the singed hair on head and face:: Self: ::mutters:: and he gets a medal.

CEO_Jarek says:
OPS: ~~~ You’re learning aren’t you ~~~

MO_Brooks says:
::Glances about from Captain Red, to Captain Regin, to Com--no, Captain, Weaver, and Commander Jarek::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Turns to walk away::

CO_Weaver says:
::Nods in acknowledgement::  CEO:  Excellent work.

CEO_Jarek says:
::Heads towards the CO::

Host CaptRegin says:
FCO: Lt Soree.

Host Captain_Red says:
::Reaches for the next box::

CEO_Jarek says:
CO: And to you sir as well.

FCO_Soree says:
::Stomach growls loudly:: Regin: Sir?

CO_Weaver says:
::Wonders if they're through...his legs are starting to get tired from standing so stiffly for such a long time...glances up to see Jarek, and extends a hand::  CEO:  Thank you.

CEO_Jarek says:
::Turns and stands at attention::

FCO_Soree says:
::Stands::

RAdm_Stalker says:
::walks into the briefing room outta breathe::

CO_Weaver says:
::Quickly withdraws his hand as Regin prepares for another announcement, just nods to Jarek again::

FCO_Soree says:
::Stands stock still wondering what Captain Regin wants; hopes he didn't hear his comments::

Host Captain_Red says:
FCO:  Lt, it is with honor that Starfleet gives you the Purple Heart.  ::Hands him the opened box::

FCO_Soree says:
Capt. Red: Thank you sir. ::takes box and looks furtively at CO::

RAdm_Stalker says:
::stands at the back trying to catch his breathe::

Host Captain_Red says:
::Lightly smiles at the FCO::

RAdm_Stalker says:
::starts making wheezing sounds::

Host CaptRegin says:
CMO, MO, OPS: Please join the FCO.

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
:: surprised that there are so many honors to be given tonight::

FCO_Soree says:
::Steps back, nods at the Captains and starts to return to seat::

FCO_Soree says:
::Stops at Regin's statement and waits for others::

CO_Weaver says:
::Tries to hold back a smile, but smirks a bit at the FCO::  FCO:  Congratulations.. ::Looks over his shoulder at the man with the Rear Admiral pips::  ::Quietly::  Regin::  Pardon me, sir...

CMO_Izartti says:
::Pushes her chair out surprised, looks to Brooks, stands and walks forward::

OPS_Miaek says:
::steps up toward Regin::


Host Captain_Red says:
::Reaches to pull out three boxes only to find one.  Pauses and with a snap of fingers, goes to the other pocket and pulls out two more.::

MO_Brooks says:
::Still leaned back in her chair, looks suddenly to Captain Regin for a full half moment, then stands up, and joins Izartti and Miaek slightly suspiciously::

CO_Weaver says:
::Glances over his shoulder again..::

Host Captain_Red says:
::Opening each box one by one.::  CMO:  It is with honor that Starfleet awards you the Distinguished Medal of Honor.  ::hands it to her.::

Host Captain_Red says:
::Hands the MO hers.::  MO:  It is an honor.

FCO_Soree says:
::Looks up at Captain Red and wonders if he is as tall as Keorn::

CMO_Izartti says:
::At attention:: Red: Uhm, thank you, sir. ::Not expecting it::

RAdm_Stalker says:
::catches breathe then joins the gathering::  Regin:  I see that I am late.

Host Captain_Red says:
::Thinks for a moment and reaches in for one more box.::  CMO:  We are honored.

Host CaptRegin says:
RAdm: Not too late, sir.

CMO_Izartti says:
::Looks up at Red again, hearing him address her::

CEO_Jarek says:
OPS: ~~~ Well done my friend, indeed~~~

MO_Brooks says:
::Looks down at the medal almost blankly a moment, then back up to Captain Red, sincere pleasure on her face:: Captain Red: Thank you, sir.   ::Slips back behind Izartti somewhat::

Host Captain_Red says:
::Eyes the FCO a moment.::  FCO:  It is with honor that I present to you the Distinguished Service medal.

OPS_Miaek says:
~CEO:  we must have hit a nerve in SF command~

Host Captain_Red says:
::Smiles at the MO, before turning back to the FCO, handing him the medal.::

FCO_Soree says:
::Eyes widen:: Capt Red: ::rasps out:: Thank you sir.

Host Captain_Red says:
::Nods at the FCO::

Host Captain_Red says:
::Turns to OPS::

CEO_Jarek says:
OPS: ~~~ Indeed~~~

FCO_Soree says:
::Looks at CO knowing he must have made the recommendation and nods slightly::

OPS_Miaek says:
::looks toward the Captain with the medals::

Host Captain_Red says:
::Opens the box::  OPS:  It is Starfleet’s honor to award you with the Distinguished Service medal.

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
::has trouble understanding what is so important for them since I am viewing medals as mere pieces of metal::

OPS_Miaek says:
Capt. Red:  An honor sir.

Host Captain_Red says:
::Nods at OPS::

MO_Brooks says:
::In the background behind Izartti, alternately staring at her elegant medal, and glancing up to keep track of the rest of the activities::

Host Captain_Red says:
::Turns to address the crew of the Triton::  All:  Well done.

RAdm_Stalker says:
ALL:  Well done indeed.

Host CaptRegin says:
All: And one final piece of business, Starfleet command has finally seen fit to assign a Counselor to your ship.

Host CaptRegin says:
CNS: May your time aboard the Triton be filled with excitement.

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
::nods::

MO_Brooks says:
::Glances up, her gaze naturally flitting across the occupants of the room to eventually come to rest upon Ez Dey::

FCO_Soree says:
::Snickers at Regin's comment and doesn't wish his last 3 weeks on anyone::

CMO_Izartti says:
::Smiles, thinking he'll have more than his share of fun::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Looks at the new Counselor::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
::examining each of the crew members::

FCO_Soree says:
::Waits to be dismissed::

Host CaptRegin says:
All: Now, have fun.  You've earned it.

CEO_Jarek says:
OPS: ~~~ Where’s the bar? ~~~

Host Captain_Red says:
All:  Starbase 78 is yours for the time... ::Gets a serious look::  Treat her well and she will do well by you.

FCO_Soree says:
::Hears the implied threat from Captain Red and grimaces::

OPS_Miaek says:
~CEO: Already ahead of you~

FCO_Soree says:
::Nods at Regin, glances at Weaver and turns to return to seat::

MO_Brooks says:
::Watches the counselor until his line of sight seems turned her direction, and looks to Captain Red, listening with rapt attention::

RAdm_Stalker says:
Regin:  One moment captain.  ::hands him a PADD::

Host CaptRegin says:
::takes the PADD::  Adm: Sir?

Host Captain_Red says:
::Turns to Regin and quietly speaks.::  Regin:  Will you remain here or supervise the new stations building?

CO_Weaver says:
::Glances to the Admiral and gets out of the way, returning to the opposite side of the room::

Host CaptRegin says:
::reads the PADD::  Capt. Red: It appears that I'm returning to help oversee what's left of that sector, as is the Triton.

FCO_Soree says:
Self: Returning?

MO_Brooks says:
::Gradually, quietly, and unobtrusively begins drifting nearer the door, still watching the captains/admiral::

Host Captain_Red says:
::Nods::  Regin:  When you and they are ready....


CMO_Izartti says:
::Turns to head to the back of the room::

FCO_Soree says:
::mutters:: Self: Great, cleanup detail.

RAdm_Stalker says:
Regin: Are you going to introduce me to the Triton Captain?

Host CaptRegin says:
Adm: Of course, sir.

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
::rises from seat and joins the CO::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Looks at Capt. Weaver:: CO: Are we dismissed sir?

Host CaptRegin says:
::walks over to Weaver::  CO: Captain, this is Rear Admiral Stalker.  He's going to be overseeing the restoration of SB412.

Host Captain_Red says:
::Eyes Stalker::

OPS_Miaek says:
::walks toward the door and then stumbles into the frame::

FCO_Soree says:
::Just knows  Captain Red can tell him where to get some real food::

CO_Weaver says:
::Looks up at the various requests...nods to Jarek::  CEO:  You're free to go.

CEO_Jarek says:
OPS: ~~ Lets go~~

CMO_Izartti says:
::Walks to the doors...::

CO_Weaver says:
::Turns to Admiral Stalker::  Adm:  Pleased to meet you, sir.

OPS_Miaek says:
::stands there kind of dazed and light headed::

MO_Brooks says:
::Upon reaching the door, just waits a meter away, still watching the occupants of the briefing room with mixed, but pleasant, emotions::

CEO_Jarek says:
OPS: ~~Last one there buys~~

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
::exits the room::

CMO_Izartti says:
::Looks at her MO:: MO: Care to wander together?

RAdm_Stalker says:
CO:  A pleasure indeed to finally meet the commanding officer of the Triton.

CEO_Jarek says:
::Taps comm badge:: Starbase lounge.

FCO_Soree says:
::Wonders if the shops on the mezzanine have live pets for sale::

Host Captain_Red says:
::Turns to leave the room, making a note to update Admiral Harlan when she got back.::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Dematerializes::

CO_Weaver says:
::Sees the Counselor exit and frowns a bit::  Stalker:  If you'll excuse me a moment.. ::holds up a hand and follows after Dey::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Materializes in the SB Lounge::

MO_Brooks says:
::Glances to the CMO and smiles a bit:: CMO: Thank you for the invitation... ::Looks over the briefing room again, a bit distantly::...But I think I'll wait here abit longer and let the moment last as long as possible.

OPS_Miaek says:
~~~CEO:  I think I will pass, I don't feel.......~~~ ::falls to the ground::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Waits for the OPS officer

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
::feels followed ; turns around::

Host Captain_Red says:
::Looks at the time and heads for his favorite 'hideaway', wondering if the new ensign would be there.::

CEO_Jarek says:
OPS: ~~ Lieutenant~~

CO_Weaver says:
CNS:  Counselor...Dey, is it?  ::Extends a hand and hopes he pronounced his name right::

FCO_Soree says:
::Notices everyone drifting out of room and hopes he can too::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
CO: Yes.  ::shakes hands::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Taps Comm badge again:: Computer return me to briefing room 2.

RAdm_Stalker says:
Regin: Not much for conversation eh?

FCO_Soree says:
::Rises and steps lively after Captain Red::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Rematerializes in Briefing room 2::

CO_Weaver says:
CNS:  Pleased to meet you.  Sorry today's been a bit of a jumble...I hope you understand.

MO_Brooks says:
::Leans back against the wall and stares across the emptying room::

CMO_Izartti says:
::Steps over to the OPS, sees Jarek approaching too::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Looks for Miaek::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
CO: Also pleased to meet you.  I am eager to get into my office on the Triton.

Host CaptRegin says:
RAdm: I've done enough talking already.

CEO_Jarek says:
OPS: ~~ Miaek~~

Host CaptRegin says:
::remembers himself::  RAdm: Sir.

FCO_Soree says:
Capt Red: Excuse me sir...

RAdm_Stalker says:
Regin: I meant Captain Weaver.

CEO_Jarek says:
CMO: Doctor help him.......Please !

Host CaptRegin says:
RAdm: Of course...  Captain Weaver has always been soft spoken.  But he knows how to command a starship.

Host Captain_Red says:
::Pauses and turns to the FCO::

CMO_Izartti says:
::Pulls out an ever ready tricorder & scans Miaek::

RAdm_Stalker says:
Regin: I hope you are right.

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
CO: I'd like to know when I can finally move everything.  I don’t like being delayed between here and there.


FCO_Soree says:
Capt Red: ::looks up at the Klingon::  Uh, sir... any place that sells fresh.... food aboard?

CO_Weaver says:
CNS:  I'll catch up with you later.  If you'd like to get moved in I'm sure CPO Joat would lend a hand.  ::Glances to the ruckus behind them::

Host CaptRegin says:
<<<<<<<<<<<End Triton Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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